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COMPRESSOR NOISE CONTROL IN APPLICATIONS

R. J. Wilson

Tecum seh Produ cts company

This paper is concer ned with curren t techni ques of
compr essor sound contro l in refrig eratio n application s. The compr essors referr ed to are the
herme tic, recipr ocatin g type, with direct drive,
'two pole, induct ion motor s. The opera ting speed
range of these compr essors is about 3300 to
3500 RPM. This genera tes a fundam ental freque ncy
of 55 to 58 Hertz. Two cylind er versio ns woUld
hav.e a pumping freque ncy of twice t~at, or 110 to
116 Hertz. The compr essors are design ed with
intern al muffle rs at the intake and discha rge,
with_ intern al spring suspen sion betwee n the crankcase and outer housin g and with a coiled , flexib le
steel tube to direct the discha rge gas to the
outsid e of the housin g. The space within the
herme tic case contai ns the oil reserv oir and the
return refrig erant.
The herme tic refrig eratio n compr essor is never
operat ed alone. It is one of severa l compo nents
in a refrig eratio n system that usuall y includ es
one or two air moving blowe rs, a conde nser, an
evapo rator and some sort of cabine t that contai ns
and protec ts ~1 or part of these compo nents.
Sound that is genera ted by the compr essor may be
radiat ed direct ly. from the steel case (case
radiat ion) or indire ctly by exciti ng other componen ts of the system (struc ture-b orne noise) .

The contro l of compr essor noise in the application is gener ally limite d to the t~eatment of
these transm ission paths. On occasi on the
source may benef it from damping applie d to a
locali zed housin g resona nce or the additi on of
oil to the reserv oir may help the case radiat ion.
These cases are excep tions to the rule, howev er,
and do not have unive rsal applic ation. The
follow ing techni ques are applic able in all cases
where noise reduct ion is requir ed.
Reduc ing

~Radiation

The case radiat ion is an impor tant factor in the
sound of reside ntial, centra l air condi tioner s.
It is also impor tant, and may be the major sound
in a househ old refrig erator . It may be of
signif icance in window air condi tioner s.
The sound waves genera ted at the surfac e of the
compr essor housin g are radiat ed outwar d and
(1) reflec ted about, within the walls of the
compa rtment and eventu ally are radiat ed out
throug h openin gs in the compa rtment , or (2)
transm it some energy to the compa rtment panels
(causi ng vibrat ion of the panel s), or (3) lose
some energy in the form of heat due to
absorp tion.

The compr essor case radiat ion is indepe ndent of
the cabin et, or enclos ure, in which it is mounte d.
This sound is measu rable in the labora tory and
the quant ity is expres sed in decib els, sound power
level. The sound produc ed indire ctly is not
measu rable by any test on the compr essor alone.
The excita tion can be measu red as vibrat ion or gas
pressu re pulse but these can give only a very
genera l indica tion of the sound that will be
produc ed in an applic ation. For this reason , the
final determ inatio n of the quant ity and qualit y
of the sound produc ed by a compr essor must be
done in the system in which it will be opera ting.

Figure 1 tells someth ing about the nature of this
case radiat ion. The sound of a three ton air
condit ioning compr essor has been analyz ed in
octave , one-th ird octave and narrow (6%)
bandw idths. Note from the narrow band analys is
that compr essor case radiat ion is prima rily
line spectr a. In the freque ncy range below
about 1000 Hertz, the harmo nics are spaced far
enough apart to be readil y distin guishe d. Above
that, the consta nt percen tage bandw idth analyz er
begins to loose resolu tion and only promin ent
tones can be recogn ized. The one-th ird octave
and octave analyz ers provid e decrea sing
resolu tion.

The major paths by which compr essor noise is transmitted to the system are: (1) The air surrou nding
the compr essor (case radiat ion), (2) The refrig erant within the tubing (disch arge pressu re pulse ),
(3) The tubing (disch arge and suctio n lines) , and
(4) The mount ing feet (vibra tion).

The chart of figure 2 is a compo site of eight
compr essor tests. Its purpos e is to show the
variat ion in sound spectr a of a number of
compr essors . It is constr ucted by plotti ng the
levels in each band of all the compr essors in-
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eluded. The maximum and minimum levels in each
band are connected to form an envelope within
which all of the compressor spectra fall. The
compressors were all tested at the same load
conditions. A wide range of load conditions
would produce a further scatter in the data. An
indication of this is shown by the "X" plots in
the 315 and 400 Hertz bands which indicate the
levels attained as the cpmpressor speed was
lowered to near stall point.

In applications where 10% or more of the cabinet
panel area is open for ventilation, the reduction
in compressor case radiation is limited to about
3 to 5 dB(A). If greater reductions in case
radiation are needed, it may be possible to
completely enclose the compressor. If the
enclosure is carefully sealed, the reduction in
case radiation is only limited by the transmission loss of the enclosure and the total sound
absorption within it. Figure 3 is an example of
the reduction in case radiation that was obtained
with a sealed enclosure. The higher sound spectrum was produced by a compressor operating in
the open. The lower spectrum is the same
compressor enclosed in a sheet metal box having
a layer of one inch thick fiber glass covering
five of the six sides in the enclosure. Significant sound reduction was obtain~d 'at frequencies well below lOOO.Hertz.

Where reduction of compressor case radiation is
needed, it must be done within the enclosure
before the sound is radiated out of the cabinet
and is beyond control. This is accomplished by
absorption. Acoustical absorbing material, such
as fiber glass or an open cell plastic foam, is
applied to the compressor side of the enclosure
panels. To be effective, the sound must be
directed into the material repeatedly. This is
done by enclosing the compressor as much as
possible. Baffles may be placed between the
compressor and cabinet openings to reflect a
portion of the sound back into the enclosure.
The effectiveness of the material used for sound
absorption varies with the construction of the
material with respect to density, fiber or pore
size, its thickness and the method of application.
It is also dependent on the frequency and the
angle of incidence of the sound to be absorbed.
The supplier of acoustical materials rates the
absorption value on a scale of 0 to 1.0 called
the sound absorption coefficient. The value of
these materials in small enclosures is subject
to some limitations:

A disadvantage to completely enclosing the
compressor is the loss in performance that
results. The ambient compressor temperature
increases which increases the temperature of the
r-eturn refrigerant in the housing. The increased
refrigerant temperature .entering the cylinder
results in less mass flow of refrigerant without
an equal decrease in power consumption. The
performance loss in the E.E.R. may range from
about 1% to as much as 5%. There will also be a
loss in "high-load, low voltage" performance. It
may be possible to recover the performance loss
by a change in the refrigeration system, An
increase in condenser surface can reduce the
discharge pressure, for example. This entails
an increase in cost, however.

(l) It is not possible, in a small compartment,
to obtain significant absorption of low frequency sound because of space limitations. For
sound of low frequency (long wavelength) absorption relies heavily on the reactive effect of
the space between the surface of the absorbing
material and the reflecting surface in back of
it. For this reason, the absorption coefficients
of a material will show improvement when the
depth of the mounting is in the range of 1/4
wavelength of the sound. The available space
in most enclosures limits the depth of material
to about one inch or less. The absorption coefficients fall off rapidly for frequencies
below about 1000 Hertz.

The compressor motor protection will be affected
by the higher compressor temperatures. The
effect is minimized where internal motor protectors are used since the internal compressor
temperature will not increase as much as the
ambient temperature. Many compressors in the
window air conditioning sizes (below two ton
capacity) employ externally located motor protectors. The increase in protector temperatures
may prevent the system from meeting its full
performance specification. The tendency would
be to "de-rate" the protector causing overprotection of the motor. In some cases, this
can be handled with a change in the motor
protector.

(2) The absorption coefficients given for the
material are obtained in a diffuse sound field.
This condition is approximated in an enclosure
that is large in relation to the wavelength of
the sound and in which the total absorption is
not large. In the usual compressor enclosure
this may be true in the frequency range above
about 1000 Hertz.

Reduction Q! Discharge Pulse
The "discharge pulse" is a pressure fluctuation
in the superheated refrigerant leaving the
compressor. The pulse is actually an acoustic
wave that is generated by the large, rapid
pressure changes that occur when the discharge
valve opens. The pressure pulse is confined to
the refrigerant gas in the discharge piping and
ordinarily does not contribute directly to the
case radiation. Its contribution to noise in the
refrigeration system normally occurs because
pressure waves in the refrigerant excite the
condenser tubing causing vibration of the tubing
and the attached unit base and cabinet panels.

(3) The primary limitation on the use of
absorbing material is the total area to which
the material can be applied. The total
absorption within the enclosure is the product
of the effective absorption coefficient times
its area.
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Small window air conditi oners appear to be more
suscept ible to this problem than most other
applica tions. This follows from the design of
these units as they utilize a common cabinet to
house both the condens er and evapora tor section s
of the system.

Reducti on

There are three types of vibratio n associa ted
with the compres sor:
(1)
(2)

The speed of the acousti c noise in the dischar ge
gas is about 600 ft. per second in R22 and about
500 ft. per second in Rl2. It varies with the
tempera ture and pressur e of the refrige rant. An
importa nt charac teristic of the dischar ge noise
is its harmoni c content . Frequen cies as high as
1000 Hertz have been observe d. The amplitu de of
the pressur e wave may range up to 5 psi or more,
under some conditi ons.

(3)

Reducti on of the pressur e pulse is accomp lished
by insertin g a muffler in the dischar ge line
between the compres sor and the condens er. The
best locatio n for the muffler is usually as close
to the compres sor outlet as possibl e to minimiz e
the excitat ion of the dischar ge tubing as well
as the condens er tubing.
The most practic al muffler , for this purpose , is
the single expansi on chamber . It has the
advanta ges of reasona ble cost, availab ility and
a relativ ely broad frequen cy range of attenua tion. This is a "reactiv e" type muffler and the
greates t attenua tion occurs at the "tuned"
frequen cy and at odd multipl es thereof : lf, 3f,
etc. The attenua tion at l/2f and l l/2f is only
3dB less, making the muffler suitabl e for the
full range of compres sor load conditi ons. The
length of the muffler can be found from l ~ 3c/f;
where l is the length in inches, c is the speed
of sound in the refrige rant and f is the frequency at which maximum attenua tion is desired .
The maximum attenua tion is a functio n of the
cross-s ectiona l area ratio (m) of the muffler
to the dischar ge line. As a rule, a muffler
diamete r of 4 to 5 times the tube diamete r is
suffici ent.
~

Vibrati on

The transmi ssion of noise through the compres sor
mountin g feet to the unit base is common to all
applica tions. From the smalles t househo ld
refrige rator to the largest air conditi oner, some
type of isolato r is used to reduce this noise.

Vibrati on induced in the condens er tubing is
readily conduct ed to the indoor portion of the
unit where the inside blower is quieter and the
compres sor case radiatio n is at least partial ly
blocked by the weather wall of the unit.

Reducti on Of

~Mounting

Unbalan ce (rotatio nal, recipro cating) .
Torque reactio n (load generat ed).
Flexura l case vibrati on (audibl e frequen cy
range).

The first two forms of vibrati on occur at low
frequen cy and appear primari ly at the first
two harmoni cs. The motion origina tes at the
compres sor crankca se and the interna l spring
suspens ion is in the transfe r path to the
housing . The interna l suspens ion is usually
adequat e to reduce the vibratio n to accepta ble
levels. The third type of vibratio n occurs at
higher frequen cies, It is this vibrati on that
generat es the case radiatio n discuss ed earlier .
The compres sor interna l spring suspens ion is
ineffec tive here as much of this energy is
transfe rred to the housing through the refrige rant, the dischar ge tube, and the oil reservo ir.
Synthet ic rubber isolato rs are applied to the
compres sor mountin g feet and are effectiv e in
reducin g the transmi ssion of high frequen cy
noise to the unit base. In many cases, these
isolato rs are soft enough to offer some reducti on
in the low frequen cy vibratio n also.
The choice of rubber isolato r is based upon the
followi ng criteri a:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Transm ission

Transm issibili ty- The degree of isolatio n
require d.
Life - The rate of deterio ration due to
tempera ture and stress.
Shipab ility - The ability to restrai n
compres sor motion during shipmen t.
Physica l size, shape and ease of assembl y.
Cost.

The transmi ssion loss of an isolato r is related
to the static deflect ion of the isolato r under
the weight of the vibrati ng mass. The allowab le
static deflect ion of a rubber isolato r is limited
to about 10% of its free (unload ed) height.

The dischar ge and suction lines are a possibl e
path for conduct ing compres sor noise to the
system. The transmi ssion path, in this case, is
the wall of the tube. The applica tions that are
most suscept ible to this noise are househo ld
refrige rators and freezer s where steel, rather
than copper, tubing is likely to be used. The
desired result of the tube design is flexibi lity.

While the rubber isolato r is the choice on nearly
all applica tions, coil springs may be used to
achieve greater transmi ssion loss at low frequencie s.

In some window air conditi oners, the limitat ion
on space is a problem . In these cases, the
tubing can be lengthe ned by providi ng a coil in
the horizon tal plane of at least 270 around
the compres sor.
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Determining

~

of the test data must take into account the
alterations made to the system.

Transmission Path

In the event that a sound test discloses an
objectionable noise in the refrigeration system,
it remains to identify the source and the major
path. If a sound analysis of the system is
available, it may give an indication of the type
of compressor noise involved. All compressor
noise is at one or more harmonics of the pumping
rate so that frequency alone is not definitive.
However, the noise from various causes does tend
to be limited to certain frequency ranges, as
follows:
1.

Case radiation:

2.

Discharge noise:

3.

TUbing:

4.

Mounting:

After the compressor case radiation has been
measured, the structure-born e paths may be
added so that their effect can be evaluated.
The procedure might be:

200 to 10,000 Hertz
100 to

1.

Case radiation only

2.

Case radiation and mounting

3.

Case radiatipn, mounting and discharge.

4.

Complete system •.

At any step in the program., th~ appropriate
means of attenuation for that path may-be
inserted and evaluated before the complete
system is re-tested.

1,000 Hertz

55 to 1,000 Hertz
55 to 350 Hertz

The frequency ranges shown are rough indications
only and assume that normal techniques of
compressor installation are used. If the
objectionable noise is in the frequency range
above 1,000 Hertz, it is likely that case radiation is the cause. If below about 200 Hertz
the compressor mounting is likely to be the
cause. In the frequency range between the.se,
some investigation is required to separate the
possibilities.
The best procedure is to attempt to operate the
compressor, in the system, at the load conditions
at which the noise is present and with all other
sound sources eliminated. In addition, it should
be possible to remove all the structure-born e
paths for noise transmission so that the effect
of case radiation can be measured alone.
To operate the compressor, alone, an external
load source is required. This does not need
to be a refrigeration system with condenser
and evaporator.
It is sufficient to keep the refrigerant in the
gaseous state and use a throttling valve to
obtain the required discharge and suction
pressures. In addition to the throttling valve,
some means of cooling the return refrigerant
to the compressor is needed. If the compressor
discharge and suction pressure, return gas
temperature and voltage supply is the same as
the original test conditions, the case radiation
will be duplicated.
It is seldom possible, of course, to separate
the compressor structure-born e noise paths from
the system without compromising the sound
radiation to some extent. The refrigerant p~p~ng
must be brought out through the cabinet. If
there are openings in the cabinet, these may be
used. If not, openings must be cut and patched.
The compressor mounting is never easily eliminated.
It may be enough to change from a rubber to a
soft, spring mount in some cases. In any case,
ingenuity is often required, and interpretation
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